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Abstract
We examine  the ability of auto industry stock  returns to forecast  quar-
terly changes  in the growth  rates  ofreal GDP, consumption,  and  investment.
We find that auto stock returns a,re  superior  to aggregate  stock ma,rket  re-
turns in predicting  growth rates  of GDP and various  forms of consumption.
The superior  predictive  power  of auto returns holds  for both in-sample  and
out-of-sample  forecasts  and has not declined  over time.  We then apply a
finding in this paper-that  market returns have  no explanatory  power for
future output or consumption  growth when  auto returns are  included  in the
regression-to analyze  the causal  relation between  the stock  market and in-
vestment.  We  use  auto returns  to proxy for forecasts  of future fundamentals,
allowing  market returns to capture  the effect  of the stock  market on invest-
ment, We find that aggregate  returns forecast  equipment  investment  in the
presence  of auto returns, providing empirical support for q-theory. Results
for structures  investment  are less  convincins.
We  thank Karen  Dynan and  Ben  Friedman  for helpful  comments.  The analy-
sis  and  conclusions  of this paper  are  those  of the authors  and  do not indicate
concunence  by the Board of Governors  or the Federal  Reserve  Banks.1. Introduction
The stock market forecasts  future growth rates of aggregate  output,
consumption,  a,nd  investment.l  Because  of the strength of this empirical
relationship,  academics  and professional  forecasters  often employ  changes  in
the level of the broad stock market, among  many other variables,  in their
attempts to predict future economic  growth.  The S&P 500, for example,
is used  as a leading  indicator by the Depa.rtment  of Commerce.  The MPS
model  of the U.S.  economy  developed  by the Federal  Reserve  Board, as  well
as the macro-model  developed  by Data Resources,  Incorporated,  use  stock
market prices (in one form or another) as explanatory variables  in their
consumption  and investment  functions.2
There  are  three  explanations  for the forecasting  power  of the stock  mar-
ket. First, stocks  are  wealth,  thus an increase  in the value  of the stock  market
raises  consumption.  Second,  stock  prices  are  related  to Tobin's  (1969)  q,  thus
an increase  in the value  of the stock  market raises  investment.  Third, stock
prices  a,re  forecasts  of future corporate  earnings,  which rise  in boom periods.
In the absence  of this third explanation,  there  would be no reason  to inves-
tigate whether  the stock return to a given  industrial sector  was  superior  to
the aggregate  stock  return in forecasting  future economic  growth. Both the
wealth effect  and the q effect  depend  on the aggregate  stock  ma,rket,  not on
any particular sector.
However,  the strength  ofthe relation  between  corporate  earnings  and  the
business  cycle  is likely to vary across  corporate  sectors.  (At an extreme,  the
earnings  of an acyclical  industry will be unrelated  to macroeonomic  move-
ments.) Therefore  it is plausible  that stock returns to sectors  that are very
sensitive  to business  cycle  movements  may outperform aggregate  stock re-
turns in forecasting  business  cycles.  Surprisingly,  though, we have  found no
previous  investigations  of this issue  in the academic  literature.
1 The relevant  literature is too la,rge  to exhaustively  list here. Early work
includes  Bosvrorth  (1975)  and  Hall (1978).  Recent  evidence  is in Estreila  and
Mishkin  (1996).
2 The stock  market briefly fell into disfavor  with its exclusion  from Stock
and Watson's  (t989) experimental  leading  index, but Stock  and Watson
(f993) subsequentlv  found that  the level  "of the stock market was one of
the few variables  that forecasted  the 1990  recession.We  focus  on the ability ofauto industry stock  returns  to forecast  changes
in macroeconomic  variables. We find that  auto returns are substantially
better forecasters  of real GDP and a variety of measures  of real aggregate
consumption  than are ma,rket  returns. In particula,r,  in regressions  of con-
sumption  on stock  ieturns, we  find that the presence  of auto returns  reduces
the explanatory  power  of market returns to zero. Drawing on the literature
on consumption,  we  investigate  why auto returns are such  a good  predictor
of future changes  in consumption. We find that for expenditures  on non-
durables  and services,  lagged  auto returns have  predictive  power  above  that
contained  in lagged  consumption  or lagged  income. We also find that the
superior  performance  of auto returns at forecasting  durable goods  expendi-
tures is unlikely to be simply a consequence  of the fact that auto-specific
expenditures  make up a la.rge  ftaction of total durables  expenditures. We
are  left with the conclusion  that that the auto industry is a bellwether  of the
macroeconomy,  hence  auto industry stock returns are largely driven by the
information that investors  have about future business  cycle fluctuations-
information that is not in current ag$egate  consumption  or income.
Clearly,  any investigation  of the forecasting  power  of sectoral  stock re-
turns can generate  spurious  results. There are many industries,  and simply
by chance,  some  are likely to outperform the aggregate  market in forecast-
ing over a given sample  period. Ultimately, this literature cannot insulate
itself fully from data mining; for example,  we would not have  written this
paper if the results  were  not so striking. Nonetheless,  we argue  that these
results are very robust.  In each of past four decades,  auto returns were
superior to market returns in one-quarter-ahead  forecasts  of GDP growth.
In addition, we conduct some  simple data-mining exercises  in an effort to
construct  a forecasting  measure  superior  to auto returns, and our efforts  are
unsuccessful.
We argue  that our results  cannot  be used  to evaluate  the strength  ofthe
wealth  efrect  of the stock  market  on consumption,  but they can  be used  indi-
rectly to evaluate  the empirical  importance  of q-theory.  It is  well-documented
that aggregate  stock  returns lead investment,  but the interpretation of this
pattern is unclear.  Does  the stock  market have  real effects  on investment  or
does  it merely  passively  forecast  future changes  in investment?  A host  of aca-
demic  papers  have  tried to identifv the structural relation between  the stockmaxket  and investment.  These  papers  have  tried to separate  the pure fore-
casting  ability of ma,rket  returns from the ma,rket's  postulated  direct effects
on future investment.  The decomposition  is extremely  difficult to achieve  in
practice,  because  no one  has  found variables  that both encompass  the fore-
casting  ability of the stock  market (i.e.,  there are  few good  instruments)  and
a,re  not subject  to a simultaneity  bias (i.e.,  a,re  truly lagged  variables).
What is needed  is a measure  of forecast  of future fundamentals  that
completely  captures  the forecasting  ability of market  returrrs.  Our solution  is
to use  auto  returns. We  use  the fact that market  returns  have  no incremental
forecasting  power  for aggregate  consumption  growth when auto returns are
included as explanatory  variables. Therefore  in a regression  of investment
on lagged  market and auto returns, market returns will  capture only the
real effects  of the stock market on investment,  while auto returns proxy for
changes  in expected  future consumption.
Our results for investment  are the reverse  of those  for GDP and con-
sumption. Auto returns have no explanatory  power  for investmeut  (either
durables  equipment  or nonresidential  structures)  when auto and market re-
tutns are included in an accelerator-type  investment  model. By contrast,
market returns are statistically significant  for investment  in durable equip-
ment, although  not for investment  in nonresidential  structures.  We interpret
our results as (weakly) supportive of q-theory; in other words, aggregate
stock returns appear  to cause  changes  in durable  equipment  investment  in-
stead  of simply forecasting  changes  in consumption,  which lead to greater
investment.
The next section  looks  at the relative  ability of auto and market  returns
to forecast  future changes  in GDP and various  measures  of consumption.  It
also  explains  why our results  are uninformative  about the structural relation
between  the stock market and consumption. The third  section  examines
the relation between  the stock market and investment. The fourth section
concludes.
2. Forecasting  Output  and Consumption
2.1. Data  Description
Quarterly levels  of output and  consumption  from 1959:3  through 19g6:1
are  from the most  recent  NIPA revision.  They are  seasonally  adjusted,  chain-weighted  and measured  in 1992  dollars. Earlier data is from the 1982  NIPA
revision. The measure  of output from this revision  is GNP instead  of GDP.
This revision used 1982  weights instead  of chain weights. The series  are
spliced  together  by equating  their 1959:3  values.
The aggregate  qua,rterly  return to the market (henceforth  known as  the
"rnarket  return"  ) is denoted  -R,,.,r  and  is measured  by the return to the Center
for Research  in Security  Prices  (CRSP)  NYSE/AMEX value-weighted  index.
The quarterly return to the automotive  industry is denoted.Ro,l. It  is the
value-weighted  return to firms with the three-digit SIC code  371. Both the
firms' stock returns and their SIC codes  are taken from the CRSP tape.
Returns  are measured  in logs,  include  dividends,  and are three-month  sums
of monthly returns less  the three-month  teasury  bill rate that prevailed  on
the last day of the previous  quarter.3
Not surprisingly,  the stock  return to the auto industry is more volatile
than is stock return to the entire market. Over the period 1953:1  through
1995:4,  the standard  deviation  of quarterly auto stock  returns  was 11.0  per-
cent compared  with 7.9 percent  for the market return. The returns tended
to move  together: Their correlation  was  0.74  over  this period.
2.  2. Forecasting  Output
There is ample evidence  that stock prices contain information about
future movements  in output.  Fama (1981)  showed  that stock returns are
positiveiy  related  to the subsequent  growth rate ofreal GNP.  Moore's  (1983)
tabulation of the forecasting  record for the years  1873-1975  has the stock
market as the best single leading indicator of the business  cycle. In this
paper we focus on forecasting  the quarterly growth rate of output given
previous  quarterly stock  returns, as in (l):
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A log(GDPr)  -  bo  + Db-,r,8",,,r-r *  Ibo.r  Ro,2-i  * e1 (1)
We estimate (1), subject to various  restrictions, using ordina,ry  least
squares  over  the period 1954:1  through 1996:1.  The starting point is chosen
3 The results  are  altered  only slightly if raw returns  or ex-dividend  returns
are  used.because  it  is roughly compa,rable  to that  used in Campbell and Manl<iw
(1991)  and because  it avoids  any possible  distortions  caused  by the Korean
war.
The results are displayed  in columns 11]  through [3] of Table 1.  We
measure  the forecasting  ability of a  regression  by its adjusted  ft2. In addition,
for each  regression,  we  report two joint significance  tests  on each  set  of stock
return variables.  The first tests  the hypothesis  that al1  four coeffi.cients  on a
given  stock  return equal  zero. The second  tests  the hypothesis  that the sum
of the four coefficients  equals  zero. Because  we  adjust  the variance-cova,riance
matrix of the estimated  coefficients  for generalized  heteroskedasticity  and  one
Iag  of moving  average  residuals,  the appropriate  tests  ofjoint significance  are
asymptotic  X2  tests  instead  of F tests.
Column [1] in Table 1 reports the results  of estimating (1) using only
market  returns. Four  quarterly  lags  of market  returns  explain  (in an adjusted
-R2  sense)  17.8  percent  of the variation  in the growth rate of quarterly GDP.
All  of the lags of market returns are statistically different from zero,  both
individually and jointly.  The point estimates  imply that  a one-standard-
deviation stock return in  a given qua,rter  (7.9 percent) corresponds  to  a
cumulative  increase  in output of 0.81  percent.
When only auto stock returns a.re  used to forecast  (column [2]), the
adjusted  E2 is higher  than that for market returns, at 22.4  petcent Again,
all of the lags of the stock returns are individually and jointly  significant.
The point estimates  imply that a one-standard-deviation  stock  return (11.0
percent)  corresponds  to a cumulative  increase  in output of 0.91  percent.
Column 13]  reports the results  of estimating (1) with both market and
auto stock returns. The market returns a,re  not significantly  different  from
zero, either economically  or statistically. The coefficients  are individually
and collectively  statistically indistinguishable  from zero. By contrast, the
coefficients  on the auto returns are little changed  by including market re-
turns in the regression,  and the hypothesis  that the sum of the auto return
coefficients  is zero  can  be rejected  at the L%  level. Auto returns  axe  superior
to market returns at predicting  output.
Fischer  and Merton (1984)  showed  that the stock market's forecasting
ability for output can be traced to the fact that stock prices  lead both ag-
gregate  consumption  and investment  expenditures.  A natural question  is towhat extent the superior abililty of auto returns to predict output carries
over  to predicting  consumption  and investment?
2.  3. Forecasting  Consumption  Etpend,itures
We first look at aggregate  consumption  expenditures.  Our specification
is identical to  (1) with GDP replaced  by aggregate  personal  consumption
expenditures  (PCE). The results,  which are  displayed  in columns  14]  through
[6] of Table 1, are similar to those  reported for aggregate  output.  Columns
[ ] and [f] show  that auto returns have  more predictive  power  than market
teturns, with an adjusted  R2 of 25.2  percent  versus  18.9  percent. Column
[6] shows  that  when both auto and market returns a,re  included, market
returns have  no explanatory  power. The coefficients  on the market returns
are indistinguishable  from zero,  both individually and  jointly.
It is plausible  that the relation between  consumption  and stock  returns
depends  on the type of consumption. Autos a,re  a durable good. Expendi-
tures on motor vehicles  and parts typically constitute 40 to 50 percent of
total expenditures  on durable  goods.  Therefore,  perhaps  auto stock  returns
are superior  at forecasting  consumption  simply because  they are better at
forecasting  motor vehicle  expenditures.  In addition,  theory suggests  that the
stochastic  process  followed  by expenditures  on durables  wiil differ from that
for expenditures  on nondurables  and services.  Hall (1978)  argues  that ex-
penditures  on nondurables  and services  should  follow a random  walk, while
Mankiw (1982)  notes  that the same  framework  implies  that expenditures  on
durables  should  follow an ARMA(l,l).  Since  the univa,riate  stochastic  pro-
cesses  may differ, the relation between  the consumption  processes  and stock
returns may also  differ.
To investigate  these  issues,  we split consumption  into expenditures  on
durables  and expenditures  on nondurables  and services.  We first examine
expenditures  on durables. Columns [1] through [3] of Table 2 present  the
results  of regressing  1og  changes  in quarterly  expenditures  on durables  on four
lags  of ma.rket  and auto returns. Column [1]  documents  that aggregate  stock
returns  forecast  durable  goods  consumption.  The adjusted.R2  is 16.8  percent
and the coefficients  a,re  jointly significant  at the lc'/o  level. These  results  are
in sta.rk  contrast to earlier results in Mankiw (1982).  He used a similar
specification  and  was  unable  to reject  the hypothesis  that the coefficients  onthe lagged  level  of the S&P 500  were  all zero.4
As with output and total consumption,  auto stock returns are better
than aggregate  returns  at forecasting  expenditures  on  durables.  The adjusted
ft2 using  only auto returns is 20.5  percent. The point estimates  imply that
a one-standard-deviation  stock  return corresponds  to a cumulative  increase
in durable goods  expenditures  of 2.77  percent. When both types of stock
returns  are  included,  market  returns  are  statistically  insignificant,  while auto
returns  remain significant  at the 1%  Ievel.
Are auto returns better at predicting durable goods  expenditures  be-
cause  they are  better at predicting  expenditures  on motor vehicles?  Columns
[+]  to [0]  of Table  2 help address  this question.  They report regressions  with
expenditures  on motor vehicles  and pa.rts  as the dependent  variable. The
results  indicate that, not surprisingly,  auto returns are superior  to ma.rket
returns  at forecasting  these  expenditures.  What is surprising  is that for each
regression,  the explanatory  power  of stock  returns (as  measured  by adjusted
.R2)  is lower  than for the corresponding  regression  with total durable  goods
expenditures.  In other words, auto stock returns are better at forecasting
expenditures  on all durable  goods  than they are  at forecasting  expenditures
on motor vehicles  and pa.rts.  It  is not clear  what to make  of this result  it
might reflect substantial  measurement  error in expenditures  on motor vehi-
cles.  On balance,  however,  these  regressions  do not suggest  that the explana-
tory power  of auto returns for durable  goods  owes  entirely to their relation
to automotive  expenditures,  5
We next look at quarterly expenditures  on nondurables  aud services,
which we denote  Cnonhur.l.  Log changes  in Cnon6ey,1  a,re  regressed  on four
lags of market and auto stock returns.  Column [1] of Table 3 documents
lhal  Cnon4u,1  rises after the aggregate  stock market rises. This result is
a We tried to replicate  Mankiw's results  using  his exact  specification  and
his sample  period without success.  This remains  a ptzzle.
5 Curiously,  stock returns (either market or auto) have  onlv a minimal
ability to forecast  expenditures  on durable  goods  excluding  motor vehicles.
The adjusted  R2 lor a regression  of log changes  in durables  ex autos  on four
lags  of market returns  is 5.04  percent,lompared  with 6.06  percent  with four
lags  of auto returns. When both types of stock returns a,re  included  in the
regression,  none  of the joint hypotheses  examined  in this section  are  rejected
at the 5% Ievel.consistent  with Hall (1978),  who estimated  essentially  the same  regression
in levels  instead  of logs. Although this relation is very strong  in a statistical
sense  (the hypotheses  that the coefficients  ail equal  zero  is overwhelmingly
rejected),  it  is economically  weak. The adjusted  R2 is only 10.2  percent,
while the point estimates  imply that  a one-standa,rd-deviation  increase  in
the stoc.k  market corresponds  to a cumulative  increase  in Cnon4u,1  of only
0.3  percent.
Using adjusted  ft2 as a metric, column l2l in Table 3 documents  that
auto industry stock  returns a.re  substantially  better than market returns at
forecasting  the growth of Cnon4u,1.  The adjusted  R2 is 16.3  percent,  or 1.6
times the adjusted  .R2  for ma;rket  returns. As with the market return, the
economic  importance  of this predictability is not large. The point estimates
imply that a one-standard-deviation  increase  in auto stocks  corresponds  to a
cumulative  increase  iL Cnon1u,,1of  0.4  percent.  Column [3]  of Table  3 reports
that when both returns are included, the market returns a,re  statistically
insignificant,  while auto returns are significant  at the 1%  level.
Why a,re  auto stock returns so much better than market returns at
predicting the growth of Cnrn4url? Consumption  theory points to a num-
ber of possible  explanations. The first possibility is the Working (1960)
effect.  Even  if instantaneous  nondurables  consumption  is a martingale,  as  in
Hall's  model  of consumption,  time-averaged  nondurables  consumption  is pre-
dictable with lagged  values  of va.riables  that are instantaneously  correlated
with nondurables  consumption.6  In our data, the contemporaneous  correla-
tion between  log-differenced  expenditures  on nondurables  and services  and
auto industry stock returns is 0.24,  versus  0.18  for aggregate  stock returns.
Therefore  the Working effect  may be responsible  for the greater  ability of
auto stock  returns to predict changes  in Cnonsu,,l.
The second  possibility is that auto stock returns are more closely  cor-
related  with variables  previously  shown  to forecast  Cnondur,t  than a,re  mar-
o If  instantaneous  consumption  follows a martingale, changes  in time-
averaged  consumption  will  exhibit a first-order serial correlation of 0.25.
Therefore  the first lag of any rariable instantaneously  correlated  with con-
sumption will forecast  changes  in time-averaged  consumption. This result
holds  even  if lagged  changes  in consumption  aie included  as  forecasting  va"ri-
ables,  as  long  as  [he non-cinsumption  viriable is not time-averaged  in elactly
the same  wav.ket stock returns.  In particular, Campbell and Mankiw (1991) find that
LlogCnon6ur,l  is forecastable  with lags two through six of A log  C",o,"a",,,1.
(They omit the first lag because  of the Working effect.)  Therefore  auto
returrx  may better than market returns at  predicting future changes  in
Cnondur1  simply because  they are more closely  correlated  with contempo'
raneous  changes  in Cnon4ur,1.
These  possibilities  are empirically tested in Table 4.  Log changes  in
Cnondur1  are  regressed  on lags  two through six of itself and lags  two through
four of auto industry stock  returns, as  in (2):
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A,logCnon6u,,1:  bo  *  I  b.,;A  lo1Cnon,tu,,t-r  +lb*1L"p-a  + e1  (2)
Column [1] presents  results for the regression  using only auto returns
as explanatory va.riables,  column [2] for the regression  using only lagged
Cnondur,t,  and  column  [3]  for the unrestricted  regression.  The adjusted.R2  in
column [1] is 5.8  percent,  which is substantially  lower  than the adjusted  R2
of 16.3  percent  when the first lag of auto returns is included (from column
12]  of Table 3).  The difference  between  these adjusted ft2's is an upper
bound on the importance  of the Working effect. However,  because  lags  two
through four help explain  future growth in Cnond,ur1t  it is highly likely that
the explanatory  power of the first lag is not entirely a consequence  of the
Working effect.
A comparison  of columns [2] and [3] indicate that  auto returns con-
tain information concerning  ftt:ure Cron4ur,1  that is not in iagged  values  of
Cnondur,t.  The adjusted  fi2 using  both sets  of explanatory  variables  is 11.8
percent,  versus  9.3 percent for Iagged  Crrorr6,rr,t  alone. In column [3], the
joint  hypothesis  that all of the coefficients  on the auto returns are zero is
rejected  at the 5% level,  as  is the hypothesis  that their sum is zero.7
/  For comparison,  we also estimated  these  regressions  with  market re-
turns in place  of auto returns. Details  are availab-le  on request.  Briefly, the
regression  of log changes  in Cnon4u"1  on four lags  of market returns had an
gdjusted  R2 of 4.5  percent.  When both lagged  consumption  and lagged  mar-
ket returns were  included  as explanatory 
-va.riables, 
the hypothesis  that theCampbell  and  Mankiw (1991)  found  ihat va.riables  such  as  lagged  expen-
ditures on nondurables  and services  and aggregate  income  explained  future
changes  in expenditures  on nondurables  and services  only to the extent that
they explained  future changes  in aggregate  income.  Their interpretation
of this evidence  is that there a.re  two types of consumers. The first type
consumes  their permanent  income,  while the second  consumes  their current
income.  With this setup,  consumption  is forecastable  only to the extent  that
income  is forecastable.
If this model  is correct,  lagged  auto returns  must be better than market
returns at forecasting  aggregate  income  growth.  This hypothesis  is inves-
tigated in Table 5.  It  presents  regressions  of log changes  in real personal
disposable  income  on lags  two through four of market  and auto returns. The
table indicates  that  ma,rket  returns are better than auto returns at fore-
casting  future income: The a.djusted  R2 for market returns is 5.5 percent,
versus  4.8  percent  for auto returns. This evidence  casts  doubt on the notion
that auto returns forecast  Cnondur,t  only because  they help forecast  future
income.8
2.4.  Robustness
There are two good  reasons  to be skeptical  of these  results.  The first is
that the importance  of the auto industry to the U.S. economy  has  declined
over  time. In the late 1950s,  the market capitalization  of the auto industry
as  a fraction of the total capitalization  of NYSE/AMEX firms,  was  as  high as
9.1percent.  This  ratio  fell  to as  low  as  1.7  percent  druing  the 1990s.  Perhaps
the statistical  relation  between  auto industry stock  returns  and  the aggregate
economy  has  similarly declined  over  time, so that the returns are no longer
a useful  forecasting  tool. The second  is that investigations  of this type are
at great risk of data mining. We believe  our results  indicate that the auto
industry is a bellwether  ofthe macroeconomy.  Indeed,  the auto industry has
sum of the four market return coefficients  was  zero  could not be reiected  at
the 5% level. (However,  the joint hypothesis  that all four coefficidnts  were
zero  could  be rejected  at the 576  level.)
. 
8^Campbell  and  Mankiw used  instrumental  variables  to regress  log  changes
in Cnon4ur1  on contemporaneous  changes  in income. Such-  an approacti  is
not appropriate  here because  auto returns are such  a poor instrument for
future income.  See  Nelson  a^nd  Startz (1990).
10long been  regarded  as a major engine  of economic  growth.e Nonetheless,  it
may  be simply be by chance  that the auto industry is the one  sector  that has
good in-sample  forecasting  properties.  After all, if 100  researchers  examine
100  randomly  chosen  industries  for their ability to forecast  economic  growth,
one  of them is likely to succeed.lo
Although we cannot  completely  insulate  ourselves  from the latter criti-
cism, the arguments  in this paper will be more convincing  if the predictive
power  of auto stock returns is strong throughout the entire 1954:1-1996:1
period  examined  here.  We  consider  this issue  with series  of rolling regressions
designed  to produce  one-step-ahead  out of sample  forecasts  of log changes  in
GDP.11
For each  quarter t, we  estimate  three  restricted  versions  of eq. (1) with
data from 1954:1  through t.  The first version  sets  the coefficients  on both
types  of stock  returns  to zero.  In other words,  we  simply estimate  the mean
log change  from 1954:1  through f.  The second  version  sets  the coefficients
on auto stock returns to zero and the third version  sets  the coefficients  on
market stock  returns to zero. Then for each  version,  the predicted  value  of
the quarter t *  I log change  in GDP is calculated.  This procedure  results  in
three series  of one-step-ahead  forecasts  of log changes  in GDP.12
The root mean  squared  errors  (RMSE) of these  forecasts  are calculated
for each  decade  and reported  in Table  6. The important lesson  to take from
this table is that the superior  predictive  power  of auto returns  has  not wa.ned
s As alluded  to in the title of our paper, "What is good for the country
is good  for General  Motors, and  vice versa." The statement  is by Charies  E.
Wilson, made  in 1953  during his  confirmation  hearings  for Defense  Secreta,ry.
Mr.  Wilson's view was  likely influenced  by his earliir position as preside;t
of  GM.
_ 
r0 In fact, we tested the forecasting  ability of a va,riety  of industries  but
found no other sector  that is superior-to  the aggregate  stock  market in fore-
casting  macroeconomic  variables.
1r As another  test ofthe stability of these  results  over  time, we  reestimated
eac!-of the regressions  reported  in Tables  1, 2, and 3, allowing  for all of the
coefficients  to change  after 1974:4  (the midpoint of the time Jbries).  Of the
15 regressions,  oniy one (column [6] in Table 2) exhibited  instability in the
coefficients  on the stock  return va.riables  at even  the 10%  level  ofsignificance.
12 Note that these  regressions  could  not have  been  estimated  at qua.rter  t,
because  NIPA GDP data is reported  with a lag.
11over time. In every  decade,  the forecasts  generated  with auto stock returns
have smaller errors than do the forecasts  generated  with  either a simple
constant or with ma.rket  stock returns.  The ratio of the RMSE for auto
returns to the RMSE for market returns ranges  from 0.87  during the 1960s
to 0.97 during the 1970s. The relative predictive success  of auto returns
during the 1960s  is more a consequence  of poor forecasting  on the part of
market  returrs than superior  forecasting  on the part of auto  returns-forecasts
produced  wiih just a constant  term were  better than forecasts  produced  with
market returns  during the 1960s.
For additional evidence  that this paper is not just an exercise  in data
mining,  we  explicitly go data mining to see  if we  can  construct  a stock  return
that is a better forecaster  than auto industry stock  returns. Our data-mining
tool is a '(consumption  beta."  Auto industry stock returns are relatively
responsive  to contemporaneous  consumption. A  regression  of auto stock
returns on contemporaneous  log-differenced  consumption  (PCE) produces
a coefficient  of 3.15,  with a heteroskedasticity-consistent  standard error of
1.03. By contrast,  the market as a whole  has  a low consumption  beta, with
a coefficient  of only 0.76,  with a standard  error of 0.79. It is plausible  that
stocks  with high consumption  betas are better at forecasting  consumption
than stocks  with low consumption  betas. We therefore  look for high-beta
stocks  with which to forecast.
For each  of the 5972  stocks  on the CRSP AMEX/NYSE  monthly tape
with at least 12 quarters  of data from 1954:1  through 1995:4,  we estimate
a consumption  beta. We then take the quintile of stocks  with the highest
consumption  betas  and form a value-weighted  return to the stocks,  The me-
dian consumption  beta of the stocks  used  to construct the high-beta  index
return is 9.33,  versus  a median  of 1.49  for the universe  of 5972  stocks.  The
consumption  beta of the high-beta  value-weighted  index  is 7.08.  Thus the re-
turn to this index  is much  more  responsive  to contemporaneous  consumption
than is the auto industry stock  return.
Nonetheless,  this index produces  poorer forecasts  of consumption  than
does  the auto industry return. We summarize  the results  here; details are
available  on request. The adjusted R2 of a regression  of log changes  in
consumption  on four lags  of the return to the high-beta  index  is 17.2  percent,
which is substantially  lower than t}re 25.2  percent in column f5l of Table
t21. This relativeiy weak  explanatory  power  holds for both the durables  and
nondurables  plus services  components  of aggregate  consumption.  The only
va"riable  that high-beta  returns are better at forecasting  than auto returns
is log-differenced  GDP, and the difference  in forecast  power  is very slight
an adjusted  R2 of 22.8  percent  versus  22.4 percent  in column [Z] of fable
1. On balance,  this systematic  data-mining  effort failed  to produce  a better
forecasting  tool than auto  returns. This failure  lends  support  to the idea  that
the relation between  auto returns  and future variations  in the business  cycle
is not an accidental  artifact of the data, but instead  reflects  a fundamental
relation.
2.5. Implications  Jor the Wealth  Effect
We found above  that  aggregate  stock market returns have no incre-
mental ability to forecast  future consumption  growth when included in a
regression  with auto returns. This is a very strong  result, although  perhaps
not in the way that a casual  interpretation  would suggest.  Since  the wealth
effect  is driven by aggregate  stock  ma.rket  values  alone,  and not the value  of
any  particular sector  of stocks,  a casual  interpretation  of these  results  is that
the coefficients  on ma,rket  returns should pick up the wealth effect. If so,
these  results  would indicate that the wealth effect  is too small to be found
in the data.
This casual  interpretation  is false.  To take an extreme  counterexample,
assume  that auto industry stock  returns  are  entirely  determined  by investors'
forecasts  of future aggregate  consumption.  Then given  auto returns,  no other
variable  will have  any explanatory  power  for future consumption  rega.rdless
of the structural relation between  the stock market and consumption:  auto
returns will be a sufficient  statistic.
In  order to relax this extreme exampie somewhat,  assume  that  the
change  in consumption  from period t -  |  to l,  denoted  AC1, consists  of
a component  that is forecastable  at time t -  1, denoted  z1-y a,rrd,  an unfore-
castable  component,  denoted  01. The reduced  form relations between  the
forecastable  component  and  stock  market  returns (both aggregate  and auto)
afe:




In (3a)-(3b), cv  and B are greater  than zero. The random variables  21,
aL,tt  €2,t,  and e3,1  are assumed  independent.  Equations  (Sa)-(3b) make  no
assumptions  about the forces  driving consumption  (there may or may not
be a large wealth effect). They make  only the very weak assumption  that
expected  future changes  in consumption  and stock returns do not move  in
lockstep.  Perhaps  there a,re  certain kinds of shocks  to consumption  that do
not affect stock prices. More generally,  this framework  is consistent  with
many different  types  of shocks  to consumption,  some  of which are  positively
associated  with stock  prices  and  some  of which  are  negatively  associated  with
stock  prices. The coefficient  7 allows  market returns and auto returns to be
correlated  apart from the correlation  related  to z*.
Now  consider  regressing  future changes  in consumption  on lagged  market
and  auto stock  returns. Given  (3a)-(3b), the coefficient  on the market  return
is
Cou(AC1, 1)Var( -r) -  Cn(ACt, Cou
V ar(R,o,1-y Var(R*;-)  -  lCou(R, ,1-1,  Rotr)]z
The denominator  is positive. The numerator  can be rewritten as
As long as 7 >  0, the sign of the numerator is ambiguous,  regardless
of whether stock market wealth has an important effect on consumption.
Thus we do not believe  we can make  any inferences  about the structural re-
lation between  the stock  market and consumption.  Nevertheless,  our results
for consumption  allow us to address  the question  of the structural relation
between  the stock  market and 'inuestment.
v  ar@)  (av  ar  (ez)  + .y2  (" - 
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I43.  Testing the  Q-Theory  of Investment
Aggregate  stock  returns lead  changes  in aggregate  investment.13  There
are a number of possible  explanations  for this empirical regularity.  It  is
an implication of Tobin's (1969) q-theory, combined  with  structural lags
in firms' responses  to q, along the lines of Kydla.nd  a.nd  Prescott's (1982)
time'to-build model of investment.la  This relation is also  an implication of
a simple accelerator  model of investment  (Clark 1979),  in which aggregate
output determines  firms'aggregate  desired  capital stocks.  Because  the stock
ma.rket  leads  aggregate  output, it also  leads  investment.  Alternatively,  firm
managerc  may determine  their optimal capital stock  based  on their forecasts
of discounted  future earnings. If the stock market is determined  only by
forecasts  of these "fundamentals"  then this theory is identical to q-theory
in its empirical implications. If, however,  the stock market is occasionally
subject  to "fads," then managers'  forecasts  of earnings  will outperform the
stock market as a forecaster  of investment,  as argued  in Blanchard, Rhee
and Summers  (1993)  and Morck, Shleifer,  and Vishny (1990).
A number  of recent  pape6 have  attempted  to distinguish  empirically  the
q-theory from the alternatives. Barro (1990),  Morck, Shleifer,  and Vishny
(MSV) (1990), Blanchard, Rhee, and Summers  (1993), and Galeotti and
Schianta,relli  (1994)  attempi to separate  the pure forecasting  ability of the
stock ma.rket  from the "causal" (i.e., q-theory) effect  of the market on in-
vestment.ls
These  papers typically use realizations  of the forecasted  va.riables  to
proxy for the forecasts,  justifying this choice  with the orthogonality  of the
forecast  error. A very simple  form of the typical regression  is in (4).
13 For recent  evidence,  see  Barro (1990),  Blanchard,  Rhee,  aud Summers
(1993),  Morck,  Shleifer,  and  Vishny  (1990),  and  Sensenbrenner  (1991).
La Zhor (1996)  formally  models  the relation  between  investment  and  lagged
q using  a time-to-build technology  with adjustment  costs.
15  These  studies  have  mixed results. For example,  Barro finds that even
after controlling for fundamentals,  lagged  market returns have significant
predictive abilifu and concludes  that I[e  market has an independEnt,  real
effect on investment. In  contrast, MSV find that  lagged  relurns do not
explain  investment  after controllinq  for fundamentals.
li)Alr :  6o  -t b1A'(f  und,amental)  1b2(aggregate  stock  return)t-r *  et  (4)
However,  regression  equations  such  as (4) are flawed  because  the fore-
cast error in the fundamental  variable, although uncorrelated  with lagged
regressors,  will typically be correlated  with innovations  in investment,  and
therefore  correlated  with e1. Blancha.rd,  Rhee,  and Summers  (1993)  recog-
nize  this problem  and use  lagged  instruments  to construct  a proxy for period
J's fundamentals. They come  to no strong conclusion  about the extent to
which fundamentals  or aggregate  stock returns determine  investment. The
problem is that it is difficult to find instruments  that entireiy capture the
forecast  power  of the stock market. But unless  such  instruments  are used,
the forecasting  ability of the stock market cannot be separated  from the
q-theory  channel.
What is needed  is a forecast  of fundamentals  that captures  the forecast-
ing power  of aggregate  stock returns. Our solution is to use  auto industry
stock  returns. As shown  in Table 1, Iagged  market returns have  no explana-
tory power for either aggregate  output or consumption  when lagged  auto
returns are included as explanatory  lariables.  We need an additional as-
sumption  to ensure  that auto returns capture  only the forecasting  power  of
the stock  market. In terms of eq. (3b),  we must assume  that the component
of auto returns that is not in market retulns) e2,1,  is unrelated  to aggregate
investment.
We use a simple accelerator  model of investment  with  stock market
rariables  added.  The form of the model  is
Itblg,rlNN
E-  :  bo  + vL  + )  . bo*,  #a  +D  b,n,;  log  P,n,1  - ;  lI  b",;  log  P..i-;  +  41 ^t-I  n t-l t= r  t=r  i=r 
(5)
In  (5), I1 is gross  investment  in quarter t., K1 is the net capital stock
at the end of period t, C1 is personal  consumption  expenditures  in period
t,  alr.d  P"1 is the level of stock prices  at the end of period t for either the
16market  as  a whole  (s:  rn) or the auto  industry  (s:  a).16  Investment  data
beginning  in 1959:3  a.re  in chain-weighted  1992  dollars. Earlier data is from
the 1982  NIPA revision,  spliced  to the later data by equating  1959:3  values
Yea"r-end  capital  stock  figures  are  from the Suruey  of Current  Business.  They
are transformed  from 1987  dollars to 1992  dollars  using the chain-weighted
GDP deflator. Quarter-end  capital stock  figures  are interpolated  from year-
end lalues using  the quarterly investment  figures.
We estimate (5) in first-differences  so that we can use stock returns
instead  of price  levels.  As many  researchers  have  noted,  investment  is highly
serially correlated. We therefore  assume  that the (differenced)  error term
follows an AR(2) process  and use nonlinear least squares  to estimate  the
parameters.
We separately  consider  two types of investment:  Expenditures  on pro-
ducer  durable  equipment  and  expenditures  on nonresidential  structures.  Ta-
ble 7 reports the results  for durable equipment. The regressions  were  esti-
mated  with four  lags  (N:4  in eq. (5)),  for consistency  with the  regressions
estimated  in this paper's  previous  sections.  Column [1] presents  the results
for the accelerator  model without any stock return variables,  column 12]  is
the accelerator  model combined  with market returns, column [3] is the ac-
celerator  model with auto returns, and column 14]  includes  all explanatory
lariables.
The results  in Table 7 confirm the standard  result that market returns
forecast  investment,  as does  lagged  consumption. Auto returns also fore-
cast investment,  but the combined  explanatory  power of auto returns and
consumption  (an adjusted  R2 of 32.4  percent)  is lower  than that of market
returns and consumption  (an adjusted  R2 of 34.9  percent). When both sets
of returns are included,  market returns retain explanatory  power. The F-
test that the market  coefficients  are  all zero  rejects  the hypothesis  at the 5%
level,  while the .F-test  that the sum  of the coefficierts  equals  zero  rejects  the
16  Because  accelerator  models  of investment  are essentiallv  ad hoc.  theorv
does  not guide  what sort of variables  should  be on the rieht-iand-side of (5i.
Chrk (f979)  uses  private  nonresidential  business  outpui, while  Sensenbrbn-
ner (1991)  rises  GDP less  investment.  Our neasure  ii  closer  to Sensenbren-
ner's.in  the sense  that lagged  investment  is not present  on the right-hand-side
of (5) anywhere  but in thi  lagged  capital stocli,  where  its role is simply as a
heteroskedasticity  adi  ustment.
17hypothesis  at the 10%  level. The point estimates  imply that a one-standard-
deviation quarterly market return (7.9 percent),  holding aII else  constant,
has  a cumulative  effect  on investment  of 0.18  percent  of the existing  capital
stock. This does  not seem  economically  insignificant.  For example,  this fig-
ures  implies  that a one-standa.rd-deviation  increase  in the market return in
the final qua,rter  of 1993  would have  by itself increased  durable equipment
investment  in 1994  by 1.12  percent.
Surprisingly,  the statistical  significance  of auto returns  disappears  in the
presence  of market returns. Taken  literally, this suggests  that given  lagged
consumption,  the relation between  the stock market and future investment
is driven  by q-theory  effects.  We prefer  to interpret this result  cautiously  be-
caufie  we  are  estimating  a reduced-form  model  without the benefit  of a formal
theory linking investment,  ma,rket  returns, and auto returns. Nonetheless,
these  results certainly do not support the notion that the stock market is
simply a sideshow.
The resuits  for nonresidential  structures  are much  less  clear  than those
for durable equipment.  When four lags  of explanatory  lariables were  used,
neither market returru nor auto returns had significant  explanatory  power
when they were  separately  included  in the regression  with consumption.  In
other words,  there was  no relation between  the stock  ma,rket  and structures
investment. The microeconomic  evidence  of Montgomery (1995)  indicates
that nonresidential  structures  take five to six quarters to build, so we ex-
tended  our lag length to six and reestimated  the regressions.  The results  are
in Table  8.
For all specifications,  changes  in the growth of nonresidential  structures
expenditures  are  less  predictable  than changes  in the growth  ofdurable equip-
ment expenditures;  the estimated  coefficients  are also less  statistically sig-
nificant. For example,  in column  12]  we  see  that while the sum  of the market
return coefficients  is greater  than zero  at the 5% level, the restriction that
all six of the coefficients  are identically zero cannot be rejected. A com-
parison of columns  l2l and [3] reveals  that auto returns are slightly better
(in an adjusted  E2 sense)  than market returns at forecasting  durable  equip-
ment expenditures. When both market and auto returns axe  included in
the regression  (column  [4]), no hypothesis  of interest  can be rejected  at any
conventional  significance  level.
1BObviously,  we a,re  unable  to draw any strong conclusions  from Table 8
alone. However,  the marked  contrast  between  Tables  7 and 8 indicate that
models  of investment  would  do well  to consider  possible  reasons  why different
types of investment  respond  differentlv  to the stock market. On balance,  a
g-theory effect appears  evident in durable equipment  investment,  but any
such  effect  is obscured  in nonresidential  structures  investment.
4. Conclusion
Our empirical  work indicates  that lagged  stock returns to the auto in-
dustry are better predictors  of aggregate  output and consumption  than are
Iagged  aggregate  market returns. In fact, market returns have  no explana-
tory power  when  they a,re  included  in regressions  with auto industry returns.
In addition, auto returns  contain  information  concerning  future growth rates
of consumption  on nondurables  and services  that is not contained  in either
lagged  growth rates of consumption  or in lagged  growth rates of aggregate
income.  This predictive  power  does  not come  from the ability of auto  returns
to predict future aggregate  income,  in contrast  to Campbell  and Mankiw's
(  1991)  model  of rule-of-thumb  consumers.
We believe  that  auto industry stock returns forecast  macroeconomic
variables  because  the fortunes  of this sector  are closely  tied to the business
cycle, or what Stock and Watson (1989)  call the unobserved  state of the
economy,  Investors  have  information about the future state of the business
cycle,  and use  that information to bid up or down the price of auto indus-
try stocks.  Our evidence  for this interpretation  is that auto industry stocks
outperform stocks  with high consurnption  betas in forecasting  future con-
sumption growth, and that in each  of the past four decades,  auto returns
have  outperformed  market returns in forecasting  output.
In contrast  to the results  for output and consumption,  we find ma,rket
returns are superior  to auto returns in forecasting  future changes  in durable
equipment  investment.  We a,rgue  that this evidence  is supportive  of the q-
theory of investment,  at least  for producers'  durable  equipment  investment.
The inconclusive  results  for nonresidential  structures  indicate that this in-
terpretation may not be valid for this type of investment.
The limited lesson  of this paper is that  economic  forecasters  should
seriously  consider  including stock returns to the automotive  sector  in their
19collection  of forecasting  tools. A broader  and more important lesson  is that
there is an abundance  of information in stock market prices  that can and
should  be used  in constructing  and evaluating  macroeconomic  models.
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Forecasting Output  and Consumption  with  Aggregate  and Auto  Industry  Stock Returns
First difierences  of Iog  real  qua,rterly  gross  domestic  product (GDP) and personal  consumption  expenditures
(PCE) are  regressed  on four lags  each  of quarterly  stock  returns  to the entire  market  and to the automotive
sector.  The  regressions  are  estimated  with ordinary  least-squa.res  from 1954:1  through  1996:1.  ?-statistics  axe
in parentheses  and  pvalues ofX2 statistics  a.re  in brackets.  All are  adjusted  for generalized  heteroskedasticity















































0.0286  -  0.0104
(3.51)  (1.0e)
0.0235  -  0.0028
(3.6e)  (0.30)
0.0003  -  -0.0130
(0.06)  (1.48)
0.0207  -  -0.0025
(3.60)  (0.2e)
-  0.0221  0.0164
(4.6e)  (2.62)
-  0.0194  0.0189
(4.06)  (2.45)
-  0.0036  0.0108
(0.e7)  (1.88)
-  0.0176  0.0192
(3.e4)  (2.77)
Adjusted  82
X?  (4) test that all
market coefs  equal 0
x'z(1)  test that sum
of market coefs  equals  0
X2(4)  test that all
auto coefs  equal 0
x'?(1)  tesi that sum





































Forecasting Dr.rrable Good Expenditures  with  Aggregate  and Auto  Industry  Stock Returns
First difierences  of log real quarterly durable goods expenditures are regressed  on four lags each  of qua,rterly
stock  returns  to the entire  maxket  and  to the automotive  sector.  The regressions  are  estimated  with ordinary
Ieast-squares  from 1954:1  through 1996:1.  ?-statistics  are  in parentheses  and  pwJues of 12 statistics  a,re  in
brackets.  AII ale adjusted  for generalized  heteroskedasticity  and one  Iag  of moving  average  residuals.
Dxplanatory
variable
All Durables  -
l2l  t3l Irl
-  Motor Vehicles/Parts  -


































































x'?(4)  test that all
market coefs  equal 0
X2  (1) test that sum
of market coefs  equals  0
X2(4)  test thar a,ll
auto coefs  equal  0
X'9(l) test that sum


































Forecasting Nondurables  and Services Expenditures  with  Aggregate  and Auto  Industry
Stock Returns
First differences  of log  real  quarterly  expenditures  on nondurables  and  services  are  regressed  on  four lags  each
of quarterly  stock  returns  to the entire  ma"rket  and  to the automotive  sector.  The regressions  axe  estimated
with ordinary lea.st-squaxes  from 1954:1  through 1996:1.  ?-statistics axe  in parentheses  and pvaluea of 12
statistics are in brackets. All  are adjusted for geueralized  heteroskedasticity a"rrd  one lag of moving average
residua.ls.
Explanatory


































X2(4)  test that all
market coefs  equal 0
X?  (1) test that sum
of market coefs  equals 0
X2(4)  test that all
auto coefs  equal  0
1'z(1)  test that sum




















Forecasting Nondurables  and Services Expenditures
First differences  of log real quarterly  expenditures  on nondurables  and services  axe  regressed  on its own  lags
two through  six  and  lags  two  through  four of quarterly  stock  returns  to the automotive  sector  . The regressions
axe  estimated  with ordinary least-squares  from 1954:1  through 1996;1.  ?-statistics  aJe  in parentheses  and
ilvalues of X2 statistics  ale in brackets.  All are adjusted  for generalized  heteroskedasticity  and one  lag of
moving  average  residuals.
Explanatory









-  0.L427  0.0852
(1.88)  (1.06)
-  0.2792  0.1947
(2.e1)  (2.36)
-  0.0484  0.0280
(0.6e)  (0.41)
-  -0.1773  -0.1608
(2.14)  (1.7e)
-  0.1096  0.1042
(1.68)  (2.45)
0.0075  -  0.0082
(2.26)  (2.27)
0.0026  -  -0.0008
(0.e0)  (0.26)
0.0095  -  0.0059
(3.30)  (1.e8)
Adjusted  .R2
X2(5)  iest that atl
own coefs  equal 0
X2  (1) iesi that sum
of own coefs  equals  0
x'(3)  test that all
auto coefs  equal  0
t2(1) test that sum



















Forecasting Personal Income  with  Aggregate  and Auto  Industry  Stock Returns
First difierences  of log real personal income a.re  regressed  on lags tir'o through four of quarterly stock returns
to the entire  market  and  to the automotive  sector.  The regressions  are  estimated  with ordina.ry  least-squares
from 1954:1  through 1996:1.  ?-statistics  are  in parentheses  and  1r-llalues  of X2  statistics  a,re  in brackets.  All
are  adjusted  for generalized  heteroskedasticity  and one  lag of moving  average  residuals.  two through  four of
quarterly  stock  returns  to the automotive  sector.  The regressions  a.te  estimated  with ordinary least-squa,res
from 1954:1  through 1996:1.  ?-statistics  are  in parentheses  and  F\.?,lues  of X2  statistics  a,re  in brackets.  All






















12(3) test that all
market coefs  equal 0
X2  (1) test that sum
of market coefs  equals  0
t'?  (3) test that dl
auto coefs  equal  0
X?  (1) test that sum










Root  Meau  Squared Errors  of Out  of Sample Forecasts of Output
For all quarters  t from 1960:1  through 1995:4,  first differences  of log real quarterly GDP are regressed  on
the explaratory variables  from 1954:1  through quarter t.  Each  regression  is used  to generate  a forecast  of
quaxter  t + l's log change  in rea,l  GDP. The square  root of the mean  squared  difierence  between  the actual
log change  and the foreca.sted  log change  is reported  below,  by decade.  All \,alues  are  in percent.
Explanatory  va.riables  1960:1-1969:4  1970l-19794  1980:1-1989:4  1990:1-1996:1
Constant  0.982  1.105  0.989  0.6t6
Constant,  four lags  of
market  returns  1.107  1.026  0.895  0.595
Constant,  four lags  of
auto  returns  0.967  0.996  0.852  0.563Thble  7
Forecasting Changes in  Producer  Durable  Equipment  Expenditures
/  I  \  /  A  \  4  tn  \  4  4
^ (  ;L)  =  a  (  #-  )  +f  a,r  (  i/).Lb^,R^.,_,+  tb.,,R,.,_,  +er
\^r-r  ./  \l{i -r  ,/  7,  \l(i-r  ./  ?,  }=r
et=9ret-t+e2eF2+nt
Producers'  durable  equipment  investment  during qua.rter  I is 11  and personal  consumption  expenditures  is
C1.  The end-of-period  net stock  of durable  equipment  is 1(r. All a,re  in 1992  dollars.  The return to the CRSP
value-weighted  index  during  quarter  t less  the three-month  Tfeasury  bill yield  prevailing  at the end  of quarter
t -  1 is A-,r.  The stock  return to the automotive  industry, .R",1,  is defined  similarly. Estimation is with
nonlinear  Ieast  squa.res.  ?-siatistics a,re  in pa.rentheses  and pvalues of tr' tests  are in brackets.  Estimation
is from 1954:1  through 1995:1.
Coefficient t4l l3l P] t1l

















































,'  test that  all
ma.rket  coefs  equal 0
F test that sum
of market coefs  equals 0
F test that all
auto coefs  equal  0
F test that sum



















Forecastiug Changes in Nonresidential  Structures  Expenditures
/t\/L\4\44
^(+  )  =  a  i#L )  +lr,r  (Yr )  * Ib-.,R-.,_,  +  E6",,R..r_,  +er
\^r_r./  \fir_r/  7_  \6r_r/  "r_  !=r
et:9ret-t+02et2+qt
Nonresidentia.l  structures  investment  during  quarter  t is Ir and  personal  consumption  expenditures  is C1.  The
end-of-period  net stock  of nonresidential  structures  is Kt.  All are  in 1992  dollars. The return to the CRSP
va.lue-weighted  index during quaxter t less  the three-month Tleasury bill yield prevailing at the end of quarter
t -  |  is R*p.  The stock  return to the automotive  industry, -Ro,1,  is deffned  similarly. Estimation is with
nonlinear  least  squa::es.  ?-statistics are  in parentheses  and pvalues of -F.  tests  are  in brackets.  Estimation
is  from 1954:1  through  1995:1.
Coefficient t4l l3l l2l lrl






































































Table  8 continues...Thble 8 (continued)
Forecasting Changes in Nonresidential  Structures  Expenditures
-  Regression  -
l1l  l2l  t3l  t4l
Adjusted  E2
.F test that all
market coefs  equal 0
.F test that sum
of ma,rket  coefs  equals  0
-F test that  all
auto coefs  equal  0
.F'  test that  sum
of auto coefs  equals  0
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